Identification of new FOXP3 mutations and prenatal diagnosis of IPEX syndrome.
Molecular diagnosis and prenatal care of two pregnant women at risk of transmitting immunodysregulation, polyendocrinopathy, enteropathy X-linked (IPEX) syndrome. FOXP3 coding sequence and exon boundaries were analyzed in the two consultants and family members. Non-invasive sex determination and specific prenatal diagnosis was realized. Following sequence analysis a new FOXP3 mutation was identified in each consultant. Sex diagnosis realized by amplification of Y sequences from the plasma of the two mothers revealed a male and a female fetus, respectively. Prenatal diagnosis showed that the male fetus was unaffected. The baby is now born and healthy. Subsequent ultrasound examinations confirmed the sex in the second pregnancy but unfortunately led to the diagnosis of a 69,XXX triploidy. The pregnancy was thus interrupted. Two new FOXP3 mutations were identified and prenatal diagnosis could be proposed. Due to the rarity of the disease, clinical diagnosis is often considered with delay. Both patients reported here were already pregnant at the beginning of the genetic investigation and one had previously interrupted a male pregnancy for lack of diagnosis. When faced with children with severe refractory diarrhea, clinicians should entertain the possibility of IPEX.